
  
  
  
  

  
https://engage.dss.gov.au/national-disability-employment-strategy/public-consultation-for-the 
-national-disability-employment-strategy-online-submission/#gf_153   
  
  
  

  
  
  

https://engage.dss.gov.au/national-disability-employment-strategy/public-consultation-for-the-national-disability-employment-strategy-online-submission/#gf_153
https://engage.dss.gov.au/national-disability-employment-strategy/public-consultation-for-the-national-disability-employment-strategy-online-submission/#gf_153


  
  

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-04-26/veteran-suicide-royal-commission-drug-addiction/1  
00092922   
  
  
  
  

DSS   Public   Consultation   into   Disability   Employment   Strategy.   
  
  

AS   above   I   am   a   Medical   Doctor   who   has   had   over   20   years   of   failed   medical   therapy   for   
PTSD,   so   the   BVeterans   Royal   Commission   into   Suicide   and   Medication   only   strengthens   
may   call   for   there   to   e   review   of   over   medicalization   for   psychosocial   problems.   
  

And   the   demonization   of   those   who   prefer   medical   Cannabis   for   PTSD.   
  

My   (mis)Treating   Psychiatrists   still   pushing   me   onto   benzodiazepines   and   other   chemicals   
with   suicidality   listed   as   common   in   full   prescribing   information,   eg   aripiprazole.   
  

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-04-26/veteran-suicide-royal-commission-drug-addiction/100092922
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-04-26/veteran-suicide-royal-commission-drug-addiction/100092922


  
  

  
  



http://www.roymorgan.com/findings/8566-australian-mental-health-conditions-covid-19-pand 
emic-november-2020-202011090621   
  

Note   almost   every   second   young   person   has   (chronic)   anxiety,   yet   medical   anxiolytics,   ie   
benzodiazepines   are   unable   to   be   used   long   term   due   to   addiction   and   cognitive   decline,   
where   as   antidepressants   also   increase   suicide   especially   in   the   young,   yet   are   also   used   to   
medicate   anxiety   due   to   no   other   safe   r   effects   medical   therapy.   
  

  

  
  

https://www.google.com/search?q=benzodiazepine+risks&oq=benzodiazepine+risk&aqs=chr 
ome.0.0j69i57j0l2j0i22i30l6.6120j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8   
  

http://www.roymorgan.com/findings/8566-australian-mental-health-conditions-covid-19-pandemic-november-2020-202011090621
http://www.roymorgan.com/findings/8566-australian-mental-health-conditions-covid-19-pandemic-november-2020-202011090621
https://www.google.com/search?q=benzodiazepine+risks&oq=benzodiazepine+risk&aqs=chrome.0.0j69i57j0l2j0i22i30l6.6120j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=benzodiazepine+risks&oq=benzodiazepine+risk&aqs=chrome.0.0j69i57j0l2j0i22i30l6.6120j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


  
  

https://www.google.com/search?q=SSRI+suicide+under+18+&sxsrf=ALeKk00MkIOd21KGgo 
rRGimbhjBLq5yCHQ%3A1621123327590&ei=_2CgYLTEI8Lt9QOyp6agAg&oq=SSRI+suicid 
e+under+18+&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsAM6BAgjECc6AggAOgYIABAWEB 
46BwgjEOoCECc6BQgAEJECOgUIABCxAzoICAAQsQMQgwE6BwgAELEDEEM6CAgAEL 
EDEJECOgQIABBDOgcIABCHAhAUOgUIIRCgAVCh9QVY8d8GYLnlBmgDcAJ4BIABhAOI 
AetDkgEIMC43LjIyLjaYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6sAEKyAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0 
ahUKEwj0v8-A88zwAhXCdn0KHbKTCSQQ4dUDCA4&uact=5   
  

It   seems   almost   psychotic   to   me   that   the   Psychiatrists   pushing   pills   known   to   cause   physical   
and   mental   decline   are   so   especially   against   the   use   of   a   safer   and   more   effective   (   for   
PTSD),   herbal   remedy   for   PTSD.   
  

https://www.google.com/search?q=SSRI+suicide+under+18+&sxsrf=ALeKk00MkIOd21KGgorRGimbhjBLq5yCHQ%3A1621123327590&ei=_2CgYLTEI8Lt9QOyp6agAg&oq=SSRI+suicide+under+18+&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsAM6BAgjECc6AggAOgYIABAWEB46BwgjEOoCECc6BQgAEJECOgUIABCxAzoICAAQsQMQgwE6BwgAELEDEEM6CAgAELEDEJECOgQIABBDOgcIABCHAhAUOgUIIRCgAVCh9QVY8d8GYLnlBmgDcAJ4BIABhAOIAetDkgEIMC43LjIyLjaYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6sAEKyAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwj0v8-A88zwAhXCdn0KHbKTCSQQ4dUDCA4&uact=5
https://www.google.com/search?q=SSRI+suicide+under+18+&sxsrf=ALeKk00MkIOd21KGgorRGimbhjBLq5yCHQ%3A1621123327590&ei=_2CgYLTEI8Lt9QOyp6agAg&oq=SSRI+suicide+under+18+&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsAM6BAgjECc6AggAOgYIABAWEB46BwgjEOoCECc6BQgAEJECOgUIABCxAzoICAAQsQMQgwE6BwgAELEDEEM6CAgAELEDEJECOgQIABBDOgcIABCHAhAUOgUIIRCgAVCh9QVY8d8GYLnlBmgDcAJ4BIABhAOIAetDkgEIMC43LjIyLjaYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6sAEKyAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwj0v8-A88zwAhXCdn0KHbKTCSQQ4dUDCA4&uact=5
https://www.google.com/search?q=SSRI+suicide+under+18+&sxsrf=ALeKk00MkIOd21KGgorRGimbhjBLq5yCHQ%3A1621123327590&ei=_2CgYLTEI8Lt9QOyp6agAg&oq=SSRI+suicide+under+18+&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsAM6BAgjECc6AggAOgYIABAWEB46BwgjEOoCECc6BQgAEJECOgUIABCxAzoICAAQsQMQgwE6BwgAELEDEEM6CAgAELEDEJECOgQIABBDOgcIABCHAhAUOgUIIRCgAVCh9QVY8d8GYLnlBmgDcAJ4BIABhAOIAetDkgEIMC43LjIyLjaYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6sAEKyAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwj0v8-A88zwAhXCdn0KHbKTCSQQ4dUDCA4&uact=5
https://www.google.com/search?q=SSRI+suicide+under+18+&sxsrf=ALeKk00MkIOd21KGgorRGimbhjBLq5yCHQ%3A1621123327590&ei=_2CgYLTEI8Lt9QOyp6agAg&oq=SSRI+suicide+under+18+&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsAM6BAgjECc6AggAOgYIABAWEB46BwgjEOoCECc6BQgAEJECOgUIABCxAzoICAAQsQMQgwE6BwgAELEDEEM6CAgAELEDEJECOgQIABBDOgcIABCHAhAUOgUIIRCgAVCh9QVY8d8GYLnlBmgDcAJ4BIABhAOIAetDkgEIMC43LjIyLjaYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6sAEKyAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwj0v8-A88zwAhXCdn0KHbKTCSQQ4dUDCA4&uact=5
https://www.google.com/search?q=SSRI+suicide+under+18+&sxsrf=ALeKk00MkIOd21KGgorRGimbhjBLq5yCHQ%3A1621123327590&ei=_2CgYLTEI8Lt9QOyp6agAg&oq=SSRI+suicide+under+18+&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsAM6BAgjECc6AggAOgYIABAWEB46BwgjEOoCECc6BQgAEJECOgUIABCxAzoICAAQsQMQgwE6BwgAELEDEEM6CAgAELEDEJECOgQIABBDOgcIABCHAhAUOgUIIRCgAVCh9QVY8d8GYLnlBmgDcAJ4BIABhAOIAetDkgEIMC43LjIyLjaYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6sAEKyAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwj0v8-A88zwAhXCdn0KHbKTCSQQ4dUDCA4&uact=5
https://www.google.com/search?q=SSRI+suicide+under+18+&sxsrf=ALeKk00MkIOd21KGgorRGimbhjBLq5yCHQ%3A1621123327590&ei=_2CgYLTEI8Lt9QOyp6agAg&oq=SSRI+suicide+under+18+&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsAM6BAgjECc6AggAOgYIABAWEB46BwgjEOoCECc6BQgAEJECOgUIABCxAzoICAAQsQMQgwE6BwgAELEDEEM6CAgAELEDEJECOgQIABBDOgcIABCHAhAUOgUIIRCgAVCh9QVY8d8GYLnlBmgDcAJ4BIABhAOIAetDkgEIMC43LjIyLjaYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6sAEKyAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwj0v8-A88zwAhXCdn0KHbKTCSQQ4dUDCA4&uact=5
https://www.google.com/search?q=SSRI+suicide+under+18+&sxsrf=ALeKk00MkIOd21KGgorRGimbhjBLq5yCHQ%3A1621123327590&ei=_2CgYLTEI8Lt9QOyp6agAg&oq=SSRI+suicide+under+18+&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsAM6BAgjECc6AggAOgYIABAWEB46BwgjEOoCECc6BQgAEJECOgUIABCxAzoICAAQsQMQgwE6BwgAELEDEEM6CAgAELEDEJECOgQIABBDOgcIABCHAhAUOgUIIRCgAVCh9QVY8d8GYLnlBmgDcAJ4BIABhAOIAetDkgEIMC43LjIyLjaYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6sAEKyAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwj0v8-A88zwAhXCdn0KHbKTCSQQ4dUDCA4&uact=5


  

  
  

https://www.google.com/search?q=cannabis+for+ptsd&oq=Cannabis+for+PTSD&aqs=chrom 
e.0.0l4j0i22i30l6.5365j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8   
  
  
  
  

Sadly   many   of   the   people   who   enter   the   criminal   justice   or   mental   illness   system   may   do   so   
due   to   stimulation   and   disinhibittion   from   psychiatric   medications   that   is   SSRI   and   
Benzodiazepines.   

https://www.google.com/search?q=cannabis+for+ptsd&oq=Cannabis+for+PTSD&aqs=chrome.0.0l4j0i22i30l6.5365j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=cannabis+for+ptsd&oq=Cannabis+for+PTSD&aqs=chrome.0.0l4j0i22i30l6.5365j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


  
Worse   still   as   in   the   Case   of   Zac   Styles   a   Veteran   Sniper   from   Afghanistan,   I   met   during   my   
last   hospitalization   G   Floor   RBWH   March   2021,   on   stopping   Lexapro,   he   self   medicated   
lexapro   withdrawal   rage   with   valium   and   alcohol   and   ended   up   armed   up   in   hostile   stand   off   
with   Police   before   prolonger   psychiatric   hospitalization.   
  

How   many   other   so   called   psychotic   episodes   are   medication   induced   but   blamed   on   
consumers,   like   myself   and   Zac?   
  

ESpecially   those   who   would   otherwise   use   cannabis   for   Anxiety   and   Depression   from   (   
milder   PTSD),   and   not   end   up   in   the   Psychiatric   drug   spiral.   
  

I   note   Canberra   has   not   had   adverse   effects   from   Legalising   Cannabis.   
  

  
  



  
  

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-01-31/what-has-changed-since-cannabis-was-legalised-i 
n-the-act/13105636#:~:text=The%20legislation%20changed%20the%20laws,cannabis%20in 
%20your%20own%20home .   
  
  

I   also   believe   that   Legal   Cannabis   hubs   could   be   popular   as   youth   employers   especially   the   
mentally   ill   and   otherwise   outcast   who   may   cause   otherwise   additional   costs   in   the   mental   
health   or   justice   system   which   exceeds   $1000   a   night.   
  

I’d   also   like   to   say   that   the   whole   wellness   industry   is   being   stifled   by   Medical   Dominance   in   
healthcare   and   that   if   we   spent   more   money   on   scientifically   proven   forms   of   wellness,   
especially   treating   diet   induced   oxidative   stress   through   more   wellness   type   healthcare   vs   
medication   type   healthcare,   there   may   be   more   personal   responsibility   and   less   chronic   
illness.   
  

This   is   especially   true   for   chronic   fatigue   and   muscle   wasting   as   well   as   mental   illness.   
  

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-01-31/what-has-changed-since-cannabis-was-legalised-in-the-act/13105636#:~:text=The%20legislation%20changed%20the%20laws,cannabis%20in%20your%20own%20home
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-01-31/what-has-changed-since-cannabis-was-legalised-in-the-act/13105636#:~:text=The%20legislation%20changed%20the%20laws,cannabis%20in%20your%20own%20home
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-01-31/what-has-changed-since-cannabis-was-legalised-in-the-act/13105636#:~:text=The%20legislation%20changed%20the%20laws,cannabis%20in%20your%20own%20home


  
  

  
  

I   have   an   extensive   literature   review   on   this   topic   but   it   exceeds   the   5   MB   limit   of   files   which   
can   be   attached.   
  

In   Summary   I   think   there   should   be   more   health   in   healthcare   and   less   diabiling   drugging   
and   psychiatric   labelling   especially   with   PTSD   ,   related   anxiety   and   depression,   and   this   



monopoly   is   harming   people   who   are   mistreated   and   end   up   psychotic   and   suicidal,   hus   
incapable   of   being   seen   as   able   in   society.   
  

Other   benefits   are   revenue   
  

  
https://taxfoundation.org/recreational-marijuana-tax-revenue-by-state/   
  

And   employment.   
  

https://taxfoundation.org/recreational-marijuana-tax-revenue-by-state/


  
  
  
  
  


